
 

 

June 2010 Paper 12 hsc (verified) 
 

1 An item of capital expenditure has been incorrectly 
treated as revenue expenditure in the accounts of a 
business. What is the effect of this error on the 
accounts of the business? 
    assets  profit 
A overstated  overstated 
B overstated  understated 
C understated  overstated 
D understated  understated 

 

 
Capital expenditures are recorded in non-current 
assets account. Revenue expenditures are expenses. 
 

Ans D 

2 A business has a bank overdraft of $4800. It pays 
for materials invoiced at $3000 less a trade discount of 
20 % and a settlement discount of 5 %. A cheque for 
$500 is received from a customer. 
What is the bank balance after these transactions? 
A $2 020 overdraft   
B $6 580 overdraft   
C $7 150 overdraft   
D $7 580 overdraft 

 

 
Purchase of material = 3 000 – 20 % x 3 000 = 2 400 
Payment for material = 2 400 – 5 % x 2 400 = 2 280 
 
  Dr                        Bank account                            Cr 

    $  $ 

Customer 500 Bal b/d 4 800 

Bal c/d 6 580 Suppliers 2 280 

 7 080  7 080 

 

Ans B 

 

3 Which of the following items will be debited to 
accounts in the purchases ledger? 

1 discount allowed 
2 payments to suppliers 
3 purchases 
4 purchases returns 

A 1 and 2  C 2 and 4  
B 2 and 3  D 3 and 4 

 

 
Purchases ledger contains suppliers’ account only. 
Payments to suppliers are credited to cash book and 
debited to supplier account. 
Purchases returns are credited to return outwards and 
debited to supplier account. 

 

Ans C 

4 The personal spending of the owner of a business is 
not recognised as a business expense. 
Which accounting principle is being applied?  
A business entity C money measurement  
B consistency  D prudence 

 

 
The business entity concept requires that the affairs of 
the owner are kept separate and distinct from the 
affairs of the business. From an accounting point of 
view an owner’s transaction and his business 
transaction are separate and distinct. 
 
 

Ans A 

5 A business obtained a machine by means of a hire 
purchase agreement. It showed the machine in its 
balance sheet at the cash price of $30 000 although 
only $10 000 has been repaid. Which accounting 
principle is involved? 
A accruals  C prudence  
B materiality  D substance over form 

 

 
Substance over form requires that priority should be 
given to the commercial substance of a transaction 
over its legal form for the purpose of recording and 
presenting the transaction. A business buying a 
machine on hire purchase is not the legal owner until 
the final installment is paid however according to the 
principle of substance over form, the machine should 
be recorded as an asset and the related debt as a 
liability on the statement of financial position. 
 
 

Ans D 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

6 The table shows information from the books of a 
business at 30 April 2010. 

details        $ 

credit sales invoiced during financial 
year 

79 000 

goods sent to customers on 28 April 
2010 and invoiced 4 May 2010 

6 100 

goods sent to customers during 
April 2010 on sale or return basis 
but not sold by 30 April 2010 

8 300 

 
What is the amount of sales for the year ended 30 
April 2010? 
A $76 800   C $85 300 
B $85 100   D $93 400 

 

 
 
Sales = 79 000 + 6 100 = 85 100 
 
Although the goods have been invoiced on 4 May 
2010, it has infact been sold on 28 April. 
 
Goods sent on a sale or return basis must not be 
treated as a sale until sold by the agent. 
 

Ans B 

7 Which item will be entered in a purchase ledger 
control account? 
A discount allowed C prepaid rent   
B discount received D returns inwards 

A purchases ledger control account is an arithmetical 
check of the accuracy of the purchases ledger which 
contains supplier’s account only. Out of the four option 
only discount received is recorded in a supplier 
account. 
 

Ans B 

 

8 The total of the list of individual balances in the 
purchase ledger does not agree with the balance on 
the purchase ledger control account. When listing the 
individual suppliers’ accounts a credit balance had 
been shown as a debit balance. 
What is needed to correct the mistake on the total of 
the purchase ledger balances? 
A decrease by the amount of the credit balance  
B decrease by twice the amount of the credit balance 
C increase by the amount of the credit balance 
D increase by twice the amount of the credit balance 

 

 
A credit balance listed as a debit balance means that it 
has been deducted instead of being added on the list. 
 
The effect would be doubled. 
 
 

Ans D 

9 Which error will cause an entry in the suspense 
account? 
A a transposition error when transferring a ledger 
account balance to the trial balance 
B an error of commission where the wrong account is 
used for a transaction but it is the correct type of 
account 
C an error of omission 
D an error of principle 

 

 
Option A is a listing error. 
 

Ans A 

10 A trial balance at 31 December shows: 

 Debit ($) Credit ($) 

trade receivables 
control account 

48 500 2 900 

trade payables control 
account 

3 600 34 800 

 
It is then found that an invoice, $900, issued to a 
customer on 27 December, has not been entered in 
the accounting records. What is the correct figure for 
trade receivables  in the balance sheet at 31 
December? 
A $46 500                  C $51 200   
B $49 400           D $53 000 
 

 
 
Trade receivables = 48 500 + 3 600 + 900 = 53 000 
 
A supplier with a debit balance must be included in 
trade receivables. He is someone who owes money to 
the business. 
 

Ans D 



 

 

11 During the year ended 31 December, a sports club 
received $10 860 for subscriptions. 
The following further information is available. 
 
 

 Year ended 31 
Dec 

 

 Start of 
year $ 

End of 
year $ 

subscriptions owing 580 870 

subscriptions received in 
advance 

1 640 1 220 

 
What is the figure for subscriptions in the Income and 
Expenditure Account for the year ended 31 
December? 
A $10 150          C $11 570   
B $10 510  D $12 270 

 

 
   Dr                   Subscription account                    Cr 

 $  $ 

b/d owing 580 b/d prepaid 1 640 

Inc & Exp 11 570 Receipts 10 860 

c//d prepaid 1 220 c/d owing 870 

 13 370  13 370 

 
 
 

Ans C 
 

12 A firm has incomplete accounting records. The 
following figures are known. 

    $ 
capital at start of year   20 000 
owner’s drawings     7 000 
capital at end of year   30 000 
How much profit has the firm made during the year? 
A $7000   C $27 000  
B $17 000   D $30 000 
 
 

 

 
 
Profit = capital at end + Drawings – Capital at start 
         = 30 000 + 7 000 – 20 000 = 17 000 
 
 

Ans B 

13 A company calculates factory profit at a mark-up of 
20 % on the cost of production. The following 
information is available. 
 

 $ 

inventory of finished goods at cost 
at 31 December 2007 

40 000 

cost of goods produced for the 
year to 31 December 2008 

240 000 

closing inventory  of finished 
goods at cost plus factory profit at 
31 December 2008 

54 000 

 
 
How much will be shown as (realised) factory profit in 
the accounts for the year ended 31 December 2008? 
A $39 000   C $47 000 
B $40 000   D $48 000 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Pfup at start =    8 000                      20 % x 40 000 
Pfup at end =      9 000                  20/120 x 54 000 
 
Factory profit =       48 000              20 % x 240 000 
 
 
Realised factory profit = Factory profit  - Increase in Pfup  
 
= 48 000 – 1 000 = 47 000 
 
 

Ans C 



 

 

14 The table shows transactions relating to an 
inventory item during a period. 
 

 number 
of units 

per unit 

Bought 100 Cost $16 

sold 60 Selling 
price $25 

 
Of the remaining units, 20 are damaged and can only 
be sold for $10 each. What is the profit for the period? 
A $220     
B $300     
C $420     
D $540 

 

 
Inventory is valued at the lower of cost and NRV 
Closing inventory in units = 100 – 60 = 40 
 
Out of the 40 units , 20 will be value at cost ($16) and 
the other 20 units which are damaged will be valued at 
NRV ($10) 
 
Inventory = (20 x $16) + (20 x $10) = 520 
 
Cost of sales = (100 x $16) – 520 = 1 080 
Sales = 60 x $25 = 1 500 
Profit = 1 500 – 1 080 = 420 
 
 

Ans C 
 

15 X, Y and Z are in partnership sharing profits and 
losses in the ratio 5 : 2 : 3. Y is entitled to a salary of       
$18 000 per annum. Partners receive interest at 6 % 
per annum on their capital account balances at the 
start of the year. 
At the beginning of the year, capital account balances 
were: 
X $30 000 Y $22 000 Z $20 000 
The net profit before salary and interest for the year is 
$140 000. What is Y’s share of the total profits? 
A $23 536    
B $28 000    
C $42 856    
D $46 000 

 
 
 

Interest on capital 
X = 6 % x 30 000 = 1 800 
Y = 6 % x 22 000 = 1 320 
Z = 6 % x 20 000 = 1 200 
 
Residual profit = 140 000 – 1 800 – 1 320 – 1 200 – 
18 000 = 117 680 
 
Share of residual profit for Y  
= 2/10 x 117 680 = 23 536 
 
Share of total profit for Y = 23 536 + 1 320 + 18 000 
= 42 856 
 

Ans C 
 

16 L and M are in partnership. Which item should 
appear in the partnership appropriation account? 
A additional capital contributed by M   
B cash drawings of L and M during the year  
C salary due to L 
D salary paid to M’s wife 

 

An appropriation account is prepared to show how the 
total profit of a partnership is being distributed 
between the partners. Salary of partners is an 
appropriation of profit not a business expense. 
 

Ans C 

17 A company is set up with an authorised share 
capital of $3 million. 
It plans to purchase immediately a factory for $1 
million. Preliminary expenses will be $100 000 and the 
immediate requirement for working capital will be  
$800 000. It will also require new equipment costing 
$600 000 in 12 months time. 
What is the minimum amount the company needs to 
raise now? 
A $1 000 000    
B $1 900 000    
C $2 500 000    
D $3 000 000 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Minimum amount needs to raise now = 1 000 000 + 
100 000 + 800 000 = 1 900 000 
 

Ans B 



 

 

 
18 At 1 January 2009 the capital structure of a 
company was as follows. 

 $ 

issued share capital 100 000 
ordinary shares of $1 each 

100 000 

share premium account 30 000 

 
On 1 April 2009 the company made a rights issue of 
20 000 shares of $1 each for $36 000. 
On 1 June 2009 a bonus issue of one share for every 
six in issue was made. The share premium account 
was used for this purpose. 
What is the balance on the share premium account at 
31 December 2009? 
A $26 000    
B $34 000    
C $46 000    
D $56 000 

 

 
Premium on rights issue = $36 000 – (20 000 x $1) 
= $16 000 
 
 
 
Number of share before bonus issue  
= 100 000  + 20 000 =  120 000 shares 
 
Number of bonus issue = 120 000 ÷ 6 x 1 = 20 000 
Nominal value of bonus issue = 20 000 x $1 = $20 000 
 
Share premium = 30 000 + 16 000 – 20 000 = 26 000 
 
 
 

Ans A 

19 When is a share premium account opened? 
A when shares are issued at a price above nominal 
value 
B when shares are redeemed by the company at a 
premium 
C when shares are sold by a shareholder at a price 
above their nominal value 
D when the company issues bonus shares 

 

 
A share premium account is a capital reserve which is 
created when a company issues shares at a price 
which is more than the nominal\par\face value. The 
difference (excess) of the issued price over the par 
value represents the premium per share. Share 
premium account is credited with the total premium 
received (premium per share x total number of shares 
issued) 
 

Ans A 

 

20 A company buys and re-sells goods. It has a higher 
gross profit margin than its rivals. Which reason could 
explain this? 
A Rival companies pay less for goods than the 
company.   
B Rival companies spend less on advertising than the 
company  
C The Company charges a higher selling price than its 
rivals. 
D The Company charges a lower price than its rivals. 

 

 
Higher gross profit margin could be explained be 
higher selling price, lower purchase price or 
overvaluation of inventory. 

 

 

 

Ans C 

21 A business has trade payables of $8 000 and a 
bank overdraft of $2 000. Its current ratio is 2:1 and its 
quick (acid test) ratio is 1.5:1. What is the value of its 
inventory? 
A $4000             C $28 000    
B $5000  D $35 000 

 

Current liabilities = 8 000 + 2 000 = 10 000 
 
Inventory is the difference between current ratio and 
quick ratio. 
Hence inventory to current liabilities = 0.5:1 
Inventory ÷ 10 000 = 0.5 
Inventory = 10 000 x 0.5 = 5 000 
 

Ans B  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

22 A company’s sales during a 365 day year are 
shown in the table. 

        $ 
cash sales    179 580 
credit sales    927 100 
total sales    1 106 680 
The trade receivables turnover ratio at the year end is 
42 days. 
What is the end-of-year trade receivables balance? 
A $22 074   C $106 680 
B $98 460  D $127 344 

 

 
Trade receivables turnover  
= trade receivables ÷ credit sales x 365 
42 = TR ÷ 927 100 x 365 
TR = 42 ÷ 365 x 927 100 
TR = 106 680 
 

Ans C 

23 The following information is given about four 
products. Which product makes the most gross profit? 

 inventory 
turnover (per 
annum) 

average 
inventory 
in units 

mark up on 
cost % 

A 8 times 1000 15 

B 6 times 1000 30 

C 7 times 1000 25 

D 10 times 1000 20 

    
 

 

 inventory 
turnover (per 
annum) 

average 
inventory 
in units 

Cost of sales 
(Inventory 
turnover x 
average 
inventory 

A 8 times 1000 8 000 

B 6 times 1000 6 000 

C 7 times 1000 7 000 

D 10 times 1000 10 000 

 

 mark up on 
cost % 

Cost of 
sales 

Gross profit = 
mark-up x cost of 
sales 

A 15 8 000 1 200 

B 30 6 000 1 800 

C 25 7 000 1 750 

D 20 10 000 2 000 

 

Ans D 

 

24 A soup manufacturer uses batch costing. It 
produces a batch of 10 000 tins of soup with a direct 
materials cost of $2500. 
Direct labour involved 200 hours at a cost of $2000, 
and overheads are absorbed at the rate of $15 per 
direct labour hour. 
What is the cost of a tin of soup? 
A $0.25    
 B $0.45     
C $0.55     
D $0.75 

 

 

  

Materials 2 500 

Labour    2 000 

Overheads  (200 hrs x $15) 3 000 

Total cost 7 500 

 
Unit cost = $7 500 ÷ 10 000 = $0.75 
 

Ans D 

25 The table shows costs at three activity levels. 
 

Activity levels 65 
units 

90 
units 

100 
units 

 $ $ $ 

Fixed cost ? ? ? 

Variable cost ? ? ? 

Total cost 15 600 19 600 21 200 

 
What is the fixed cost? 
A $1600             C $5200    
B $4000  D $5600 

 
 
 
 

 
Variable cost per unit  
= change in total cost ÷ change in activity 
= (21 200 – 19 600) ÷ (100 – 90) 
= 1600 ÷ 10 = 160 
 
Total variable cost for 100 units = 100 x $160 = 16 000 
Fixed cost = Total cost – Variable cost 
= 21 200 – 16 000 = 5 200 
 
 

Ans C 
 



 

 

26 A customer places an order for 20 000 bricks. 
Which costing method will the supplier use to price the 
order? 
A batch              C marginal   
B job  D unit 

Batch costing is used when a business receives an 
order consisting of producing an item in large 
quantities. 
 

Ans A 

 

27 A company has total production costs of $6000 to 
make 10 000 units, and $13 000 to make 24 000 units. 
What is its total cost to make 20 000 units? 
A $1000     
B $10 000    
C $11 000    
D $12 000 

 

$6 000 ÷ 10 000 = $0.6 
$13 000 ÷ 24 000 = $0.54 
 
The unit cost is not the same, hence the total cost 
includes a fixed component 
Variable cost per unit  
= (13 000 – 6 000) ÷ (24 000 – 10 000) 
= $0.5 
 
Total variable cost for 10 000 units = $0.5 x 10 000  
= 5 000 
Fixed cost = 6 000 – 5 000 = 1 000 
Total cost for 20 000 units = (20 000 x $0.5) + 1 000 
= 11 000 
 

Ans C 
  

28 A business makes wedding dresses. Each 
machinist is paid $30 a day and each supervisor $40 a 
day. Each supervisor can work with up to 10 
machinists and each machinist can produce one 
wedding dress a day. 
If 95 wedding dresses a day are produced, what is the 
daily labour cost? 
 
A $2850         B $3210      C $3230  D $3250 

 
 
Number of machinist required per day to produce 95 
dress = 95 dress ÷ 1 machinist = 95  
Cost of machinist = 95 machinist x $30 = $2 850 
 
One  supervisor can supervise 10 machinist, therefore 
to supervise 95 machinist, we need 10 machinist . 
Cost of supervisor = 10 x $40 = $400 
 
Daily labour cost = 2 850 + 400= 3 250 
 

Ans D  

 

 
29 The graphs show projected sales and cost  
information for products X and  Y 
 

 
Which statement most accurately interprets the 
graphs? 
A Product X breaks even at a higher number of units 
sold than product Y. 
B Product X has lower fixed costs than product Y. 
C Product X has a lower selling price per unit than 
product Y. 
D Product X has a lower variable cost per unit than 
product Y. 
 

 
Break even for product Y is higher 
 
Fixed cost of product X is higher 
 
Sales line for product X is more steep therefore its 
selling price is higher. 
 
 
 

Ans D 



 

 

 
30 A business purchases a vehicle for $10 000. The 
business depreciates its non-current assets at 20 % 
using the diminishing value method. 
What is the depreciation charge for year 2? 
A $1600  B $2000      C$6400  D $8000 

 

 
Dep year 1 = 20 % x 10 000 = 2 000 
Dep year 2 = 20 % x (10 000 – 2 000)  = 1 600 
 

Ans A 

 


